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Scenic Design by 
JIM W. BORRELLI 
Lighting Design by 
TOM MC DADE 
Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
Department of Theatre 
presents 
AH, WILDERNESS! 
by 
Eugene O'Neill 
Directed by 
JEAN SCHARFENBERG 
Costume Design by 
JOYCE ANNA HANSON 
Property Design by 
TOM MITCHELL 
AH, WILDERNESS! is produced through special arrangement with 
Samuel French, Inc., 25 West 45th Street, New York, New York 10036. 
II 
CAST 
Nat Miller .................................... STEPHEN PELINSKI 
Essie, his wife ................................. KAREN SUE HOTT 
Arthur, their son ................................... DAVID NISBET 
Richard, their son .............................. DAVID A. YEAZELL 
Mildred, their daughter ............................ LAURA KUBIAK 
Tommy, their son ........................... HANS DAMKOEHLER 
Sid Davis, Essie's brother ............................. RON KAELL 
Lily Miller, Nat's sister .......................... DEBRA S. BEYER 
David Mccomber .............................. STEPHEN M. BOYD 
Muriel Mccomber, his daughter ................... MELONIE ROSS 
Wint Selby, classmate of Arthur's .............. MICHAEL WEIDNER 
Belle ................................... JEANNE MARIE ZEMAITIS 
Nora .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . DEBORAH L. RYALS 
Bartender ........................................... ED WILSON 
Salesman ................................ ROBERT MANGIALARDI 
Understudy for Essie ................................... LIZ RECHT 
Understudy for Lily ............................. DOREEN DAWSON 
Understudy for Belle ........................... F. HOLLY STRISKA 
ACTI 
Scene 1-Sitting-room of the Miller home in a large small-town in Con-
necticut. Early morning, July 4, 1906. 
Scene 2-Dining-room of the Miller home. Evening of same day. 
ACT II 
Scene 1-Back room of a bar in a small hotel. 10:00 p.m. the same night. 
Scene 2-The Miller sitting-room. A little after 10:00 p.m. the same 
night. 
ACT Ill 
Scene 1-The Miller sitting-room. About 1 :00 p.m. the following day. 
Scene 2-A strip of beach on the harbor. About 9:00 p.m. that night. 
Scene 3-The Miller sitting-room. About 10:00 p.m. the same night. 
There will be two, 10 minute intermissions 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage Managers-Janet S. Pumphery, Rick Sheingold. 
Assistants to the Director-Gracita Colvin, Kathleen Davis, Robert 
Erdman, Jane Lynch, Liz Recht, F. Holly Striska, Ed Wilson. 
Assistant to Costumer-Nancy Parr. 
Music Coordinator-Martin Kohn . 
Pianist-Gracita Colvin, Martin Kohn. 
PRODUCTION CREWS 
Lighting Crew-Mary Claire Handzik, Jen-Jen Cheng. 
Prop Head-Jane Lynch 
Prop Crew-Robert Van Kooten, Carol Dresden, Linda Byrum, Charlie 
Misovye. 
Makeup Crew-Kelly O'Connell . 
Set Crew-Bryan Bentlin, Frank Prezeslicke, John Jay Jones, Glt'fl 
McGuire, Cindy Young, Valerie Post, Charles Garrett, James Mc-
Manus 
Sound Crew-James McManus 
Costume Head-Robert Erdman 
Costume Crew-Debbie Boehm, John Bose, Sarah Jeckel, Mary Mc-
Mahon, Barbara David, Craig Steingraber. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION STAFF 
Business Manager-Don Lacasse. 
Costume Shop Supervisor-Jan Walters. 
Scene Shop Supervisor-Harvey Mays. 
Technical Director-Ann K. Butler. 
MANAGEMENT AREA 
Box Office Manager-James Kampert. 
Publicity Supervisor-Kateri Kline. 
Allen Theatre Coordinator-Bill Stine. 
University Theatre House Manager-Jeffery S. Greene. 
Special Projects Coordinator-Nancy Paule. 
Department Photographer-George Esseveld. 
Management Assistants-Jo Benfatto, Yolanda Tate, Linda Jefferson, 
Michelle Chenin. 
COSTUME SHOP 
Graduate Assistants-Michael C. Dixon, Joyce Anna Hanson, Laura 
Nichols, Nancy Parr. 
Undergraduate Assistants-Joy Missaggia, Lori Rush, Laura Thomp-
son, Debbie Thompson, Angie Funneman, Linnea Dombrock. 
Makeup Assistant-Ed Wilson. 
SCENE SHOP 
Graduate Assistants-Brian A. Anstedt, Jen-Jen Cheng, Arthur L. Dirks, 
Sally Mellis, Mary Claire Handzik. 
Undergraduate Assistants-Jeff Arseneau, James W. Borrelli, 
Shamelle Grabill, Tom Mitchell, Rich Sheingold, Harry James. 
Prop Room-Fanny Warren. 
.. 
A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
" ... I want to be an artist or nothing ... " 
O'Neill to Professor Balsar Harvard University 
'The past is the present, isn't it? 
It's the future, too. We all try 
to lie out of that but Life 
won't let us." 
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT 
"For a second you see-and 
seeing the secret, are the secret. 
For a second there is meaning!" -
A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Bill Ruyle 
Ann Butler 
Antique Mart 
Community Players 
Mr. & Mrs. Irving S. Tick 
Lincoln Color Lab 
Peter Lynch 
Jeff Margolin 
Pie & Pat's Used Furniture 
Mark Rose 
Pam Ritch 
Sue Amster 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Vybiral 
Music Department 
Dixon's Fish Dock 
UPCOMING PRODUCTIONS 
Mainstage - Westhoff Theatre 
VOLPONE BY Ben Jonson 
April 17-19, 23-27 
Allen Theatre 
PICNIC by William Inge 
March 27-30 
ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL 
1980 Season 
July 3 - August 7 
ROMEO AND JULIET 
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
For further information call 438-7314. 
Listen to "Spotlight on Theatre" on WGLT-FM (89.1) 
at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday or 2:00 p.m. Thursaay weekly. 
Department of Music Presents 
DON PASQUALE 
March 27 & 29 
Union Auditorium 
.. 
